Sick Days
After 34 years of working for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, I
had used only a handful of sick days. My childhood was markedly
diﬀerent. Asthma, allergies, and whooping cough cost me many days at
school.
Kindergarten suﬀered the first casualty. The large room with sandbox
and play area held me for only half the year. Second grade suﬀered the
most. I missed four weeks of a six week report period. Two D's appeared
on my report card, to the dismay of my two older brothers. My mother, of
course, was more understanding because she had to nurse me for all
those four weeks.
Sick days were not fun. Staying inside all day allowed for few
activities. Daytime television was dominated by soap operas that held little
interest for young boys. Staying in bed left only card games for
entertainment. When I was well enough to walk about, games of cow boys
and Indians occupied my time. Later years allowed long hours of playing
pool in the basement. Despite the games, time dragged and I was glad to
get back to school.
Trips to the doctor proved another misery. Occasionally, when I was
very sick, the doctor came to visit. A thermometer and stethoscope

emerged from his black bag, and then the inevitable syringe for a shot of
penicillin. The latter was always administered in the buttocks, making the
experience both painful and embarrassing. Most times we went to see the
doctor at his oﬃce. A long flight of stairs led up to a waiting room
frequently filled with resigned patients. Once inside the oﬃce the doctor
was ever kind, but that never kept him from administering the painful shot
of penicillin.
Allergies proved the frequent triggers for my illnesses. Running
through a field of high grass would keep me in bed for days. By age twelve
my doctor recommended desensitizing shots. A trip downtown to an
allergist determined the proper medicine. Eight shots, each a week apart,
were the prescribed regimen. My arm suﬃced for these shots, eliminating
the embarrassment and seemingly reducing the pain. The shots proved to
turn the tide, making the allergies more manageable and less likely to
trigger another illness.
Sick days did not disappear in high school and college, but they
were far and few between. After graduating from law school, I rarely
missed a day of work. My body had finally put oﬀ childish ways and found
its path to health.

